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EVA STOCK

What think will do is interview you. Would you tell me

your name please

Eva Stock.

Eva. Where were you born

Poland Kozienice.

And when were you deported

Deported to concentration camps in Fortavan to Auschwitz

in 44. In Forto---van was already 22 years old.

22

10 Yes.

11 What happened after that

12 Then we went the firstthey came in in 39 the first

13 deportation we was still together. We came to Auschwitz as

14 they took us apart and Ithey left me with my sister younger

15 sister and with my mother three of us. My father and three

16 brothers they went different directions never saw them again.

17 Inaudible.

18 Really who was then in charge of the selections dont

19 know. Just they took us up-

20 Inaudible.

21 Yes Dr. Mengele was in Auschwitz when they send us out.

22 He was in during the selections when they selected us. He was

23 there. had hard time to keep us alive because she was too

24 young and my mother wastoo old. The only one what was right to

25 work they kept to work was and didnt want to part
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tç
anymore with them. suppose very hard. Was maybe not wanted

so much. Life wasnt sojust. wanted to stay with them.

And it was terrible experience. Unbelievable. Nobody can

write what happened there and myself cannot tell my children

and cannot believe what really happened.

Because when we were in those big barracks six or eight

woman on piece to sleep on piece just like this corner

we couldnt turn around to moveto tell the other the neighbor

to turn to all of us has to turn at one time.

10 And what can tell you We have one time in 24 hours to

ii go to the bathroom. We had to go with the SS to the bathrooms

12 one time in 24 hours. And then we looked out and saw the

13 beautiful music with us with people and they took them this

14 waythat the Mozart and Beethoven to the ovens you know that

15 already. am not just the boss but still hurts me the way

16 they killed our children.

17 They didnt use bullets. They tore them apart on the

18 wall. This was the way they killed the children. We never

19 saw ourfather and brothers again.

20 Inaudible.

21
had later trouble with her. They wanted to take her

22 away back to Auschwitz because she was too young. They almost

23 killed me then. have to say am pregnant to go with her

24 because they took pregnant woman and this SS woman she knew

25 me. am her sister. She says she is not she just wanted to go.
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She picked up shovel you know how like this.

And hit you with shovel

couIdn.t_IIc0Untt_hmbe vicks. was blue and

this and didnt want to go anywhere to complain because they

would put me away too. She stayed withI am not going to go

into that.

It was one good German. went to him. My mother still

had the diamond and offered him the diamond to leave her in

this place or to send me with her. He was slow. He said no

10 ever you made mistake he said because would help you

just because youthis way just he still helped me and they

12 let us stay in this place.

13
Inaudible.

14
This was out of Auschwitz already. This was in Ellsnick.

15 They took us to work. This was out of Auschwitz and out of

16
Auschwitz was the killing of the children and later they took us

17
to work.

18 What kind of work did you do

19
Ammunition ammunition in Ellsnick.

20
Can you tell me exactly what you did

21
What did is how are you going to saygoing to say Panzer

22
force in the ammunition fabrique. really dont know how to

23 hand grflades. was working with hand grenades and was

24 boughten in transportation. am still sick from this.

25 still have almost torn everything. picked up maybe 100 120
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pounds. Those big disks because didnt want mother to pick

them up and put them in this thing.

Its both terrible its unbelievable what we went

through not to mention no food. They put us like animals

exactly not like human being in everyno respect that they

were treaten like animals. And like said it was justshe

was young my mother was too old to tell the story of howIts

unbelievable because we wereshe and went up to her and mother

They wanted to put back to Auschwitz and the last minute

10 mother had pair of earrings and gave to somebody. She was

11 an SS woman and gave her the earring and took her one hand

12 and mother with the other hand and we run to the other side

13 to stay to work and there was commotion. They shoot.

14 This not us then in this way we stayed to work because

15 like say didnt want to stay alive anymore by myself.

16 And its um think am telling this thing to youI dont

17 know why it came to me nowI cant say those things to my

18 children even and its so unbelievable its unbelievable what

19 happened in thisplace. Thats about all can say.

20 Did you remain in the camp where you worked till the British

21 Inaudible

22 No no no one camp to the other. Most of the time we

23 didnt stay too long in camps. They planned to kill us all of

24 us. Just again from the factory is what we foughten that

25 administration Germans too.
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They looked difference on those things they said no

you not going to kill them and they give us transportation to
was near Berlin. This was already in 45 in April. This was
they wanted to

Was that after the liberation

No no was still the war going on. Just the Germans were

losing already and the Gestapo but we belonged to them. Just

we worked their company for German cadets. The Gestapo want

to kill us and the Germans from their company they said no

10 they going to putthey going to transport us near Berlin was

to take us together and this was the 20th of April 45 as the

12 American bombarded us. We were about 45 milekilometersfrom

13 Berlin to Seveila.

14 It was Hitlers birthday and the American bombarded

15 us. They didnt know it is Jews are from the camps and from

16 we were maybe 1200 woman but they knew already they losing as

17 they wanted us in one place. Us. They killed then about 750

18 800 woman and we were all alive me my sister and my mother

19 and an aunt went out from this place alive. Its really

20 unbelievable.

21 Inaudible.

22 On the railroads enclosed in boxcars and they bombed because

23 they thought it was ammunitions. They thought it was railroad

24 station and so that out of the 12 trainscarslike nine cars

25 of all the people died they got killed and three cars survived.
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And your car was part of that

And our car luckily for us was the one we survived and we

started to run away because we entered the woods so not to go

back to the camps anymore and that was like eight or ten days

before the end of the war already.

Inaudible.

And they give up think the 5th or the 7th of May already

completely.

Inaudible.

10 The last towards the end and we remained in this woods

11 like for the last few days couple of days. Then we were hidden

12 by Italian people that they were in the camps over there and

13 they took us in the last few days and they hid us.

14 In Germany In Germany

15 Yes this was near BerJin yeah. Near Berlin yeah working

16 over there. They were working. They lived in barracks. They

17 were also in camp but not in concentration camp and they

18 in way hid us for the last two weeks because the Germans

19 tried to get us all back together the rest of the women that

20 did survive and take us soneplace maybe some place else for

21 being killed or whatever and this is the way that we survived

22 but to talk about it its really hard to talk about it. We

23 try not to remember. We cannot forget though so but we try

24 not to remember.

25 How can you explain If wanted to get warm went
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to the wall where they were killing people to warm up and that

was in Auschwitz. Certain things you cannotthings like this

you cannot forget. You try to.

Inaudible.

They took off our hair. They left us without clothes withou

underwear without slip. They gave us one dress one shawl

dress or there is no shawl. They give them shawl dress. If

somebody was small they give them long dress. They sew an

older pairs and they give them an open dress with big exposed

10 bosom or whatever it is.

11 If somebody was young they give them the big dress.

12 They treated us worse than animals. Its reallyitswe were

13 in Auschwitz and they took us in and they cutshaved our hair

14 off and you couldntI came out went in not togetherwith

15 my sister and with my mother came out couldnt find them.

16 couldnt recognize them without the hair or anything.

17 But you were together till the end still werent you

18 Yeah towards the end we were. We came the whole time

19 together. Me like say couldntI wasit was hard because

20 mother was alreadyand used to comeused to go for her to

21 walk in her name not to overfor her not to overdo was always

22 the fur. She was young mother was out and they were always

23 looking. It was terrible experience. Just we werewe were

24 till the end together yes.

25 Can you tell me what happened after the liberation Do you
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remember the liberation

The Russians liberated us yes and the first thing they

hung Italian girl think because she was-the Italian people

are very good people. They took us from the walking because when

they transported us those werent regular wagons for

people was for animals of course and they put us hundred or

two hundred in one without coat and when we came out how many

they try to give us food and try to help us. Well we couldnt

eat. We just begged for place to lay down and slept for

10 twentyfour or more hours and later we tried to go back to

11 Poland.

12 We hoped perhaps my father and brothers are going to

13 be justthey werentand we couldnt stay in Poland any longer

14 because was the same thing going on right away those pogroms

15 Im saying right On Jews again in Poland. Coming home my

16 sister she got lost going home just coming home.

17 FrnGermany

18 To Poland yes and Kielce was alreadythey told us not to

19 stop in Kielce Its already pogrom of Jews again. This

20 was right after the war. Must be we went to bigger city just

21 we try not to stay in Poland. went to Israel. My sister

22 stayed in Germany for while. went to Israel.

23 Inaudible.

24 Yes went to Israel. married and went to Israel. My

25 sister came here.
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Why did you go to Israel

went to Israel. My sister came here. wanted to go my

whole life. After went to her said am going to go just

to Israeland later when been in Israel and she came here with

mother.

Mother stayed with her because just couldnt live with

out them. wished so much to be with them together and my

husband.had his family in Israel his brother. My husband

passed away twelve years ago and wanted to come here. Thats

10 why this is the only way because wanted to live with them

11 together and came here and now have two children grand

12 children.

13 What did you tell your children when they were young

14 Thats what am trying to say. My daughter she is very

15 warm person. She tries sometimes. will say Ariel.ooshI cant

16 tell you because its unbelievable because when she is just

17
when you see those thing in everything its not ten percent

18 what we really really went through thats what told her. Its

19 not ten percent what we really went through and when she saw

20 it she had nightmares later. She was young girl then about

21 fourteen fifteen years she had nightmares and she couldnt

22 sleep. said didnt want to talk to her. dont know

23 justI cantI cant bring it out. am unhappy to talk about

24 it.

25 What do you thirikInaudible.
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dont know. really dont.

Inaudible.

think little bit better.

What do you tell your children today

Well it was hard for me to talk to them in the beginning.

Later used to tell them things that went through but not

really everything.

Did they want to know

Yes they did. Yes they did. But got very hysterical

10 when started to talk started to cry. couldntI really

11 am stillits my first time that ever speak about it.

12 As matter of fact my friends laughing for me never

13 talk about it. As matter of fact was yesterday to the

14 six million Jews what they have every year the yearlyhow

15 you call itthe Yadvashem so the six million Jews and friend

16 of mine approached me and said Suse why dont you come in and

17 sit with us and talk and said will tell you whatever you

18 want to call me call me but cannot talk about it. am

19 getting too emotionally involved.

20 Maybe because went through lot which all of us

21 went through. happened to be very young when went in

22 concentration camp. was eleven years old. went through

23 four years of concentration camp. It was lot. went through

24 like five concentration camps.

25 Inaudible.
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Terrible night. They came in we were middle class family

and Poland wasnt easy just before the last time livemy

father made nice living and they took right away everything

away they put us right away in ghetto. We had to fight right

away for food and keep the family together. Right away anTra
and I.

And just because we were Jewish. When was in the

camps is the German woman asked me she said Eva you are so

nice were you really accosted too They told them they bought

10 us to lets say to Ellsnick then to the ammunition factory

11 because we were prostitutes. dont believe it she said.

12 Things like that and was hard and this waslike say we can

13 sit here two days and talk and am going to remember majte

14 more things.

15 The first time what am saying that much like say

16 my kids going to read that they are not going to believe

17 talk so much because its hard. It hurts like hell and the

18 most what hurts the way they killed our children. never going

19 to forget this.

20 Inaudible.

21 In fanatic. This was the hard thing.

22 Why dont you sit over here.

23 wanted to be killed by Americans. You know when they

24 bombed and we were not allowed to have lights in the rooms or

25 we were supposed to close the curtains opened the curtains
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because wanted to be killed by bomb but not by the Germans.

Its not that didnt want to live knew that am not going

to live.

You knew

Because look everybody around you was dying. It was just

matter of today or tomorrow maybe tomorrow. There is also

once you fight for survival you becoming strong and you sort

of think like somebodywho iscdrowning is going to catch up to

here.

10 He is going to think he is going to survive but there

11 is no survival really for him. Somehow we did survive some

12 of us did but the point was that think we all lot of us

13 people didntwere hoping that we going to survive but we

14 also didnt want to be killed by the Germans. We thought maybe

15 we were going to be bombed. know was with few girlfriends

16 of mine that we were sitting peeling potatoes because we happened

17 to be all very young and as matter of fact we was once

18 punished for it. When they bombed you are supposed to have the

19 curtains drawn. We all would get to the curtains and we prayed

20 to God that the bomb should fall in the camp and that they

21 should all get killed that we dont have to be killed by the

22 Germans with gas or anything because we knew what was waiting

23 for us.

24 When did you find out about the gas

25 Well the first thing when we careto Auschwitz in 44 we
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knew about gas before we really didnt know much. We had heard

stories. We knew what was going on. myself was separated

aireadyfrom my parents in 42 which was in one camp and

ran from one camp to the other and it wasnt atArling it

was big event for me to go through because was in different

city where never was in my life and was eleven years old

and as matter of fact that it was very big experience

because when ran out to go to my parents the woman that

supposed to pick me up was scared because she couldnt find me

10 and was looking for her.

Sochaczew 11 No that was when run out from Skottsjisk. was
stary sacz

12 looking for her. Içouidrit find her so being eleven years old

13 you dont know what to do but saw people go ina certain

14 direction so followed these people and came to city

15 where train passes and Poland if train pass whole traffic

16 stop for half an hour. Luckily one good thing about Poland

17 and somehow that woman was standing there wait. to go to pass th

18 strip.

19 Inaudible.

20 Uhhuh. My sister and her daughter just hung the curtain

21 and she was afraid and she hide away.

22 Inaudible.

23 No she was Jewish woman just she was going on Gentile

24 papers. In her daughter was with my sister and take her to

25 bring her in this womans daughter and later somebody came in
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and told me that outside Peankathis was still in Poland

concentration camp as went out took off mine undress

went out and took her and the other girl to place and later

went out and took her and the other girl to place and

later went with them in to the concentration where mother and

fatherI was with mother and father then. took them in.

To tell you how much we went through wanted to tell before

say somethinggirls so just reallywe were exposed in the

ovens too.

10 If you remember we were sitting down there and they

ii didnt have enough as to burn us and they led us back to the

12 barracks. All kinds of things happened.

13 You were selected

14 All the wholethe whole laid there. They didnt have place

15 for us or something. dont know. We go in the barracks and

16 theylater we find out those things and they didnt have enough

17 gas and they put us back in the barracks. Youhundreds.

18 You survived

19 You survived by chance by an accident you survived.

20 All the people that we survived was really an accident because

21 if he would have more time he would kill every Jew in Europe.

22 But like my sister said they didnt have enough gas.

23 They ran out of gas and the people were lucky that they didnt

24 kill them. And on the other hand its like this eve after we

25 survived people specially from Poland went through another
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concentration camp being in Poland because they killed quite

lot of Jewish people in Poland after the war.

Did Poland

Needless to say thats why we all left. Its amost very

little few Jews in Poland. They Polàck were very verythey

were working with the Germans more than any other nation. They

used to put out this two pounds of sugar and oil which Polacks

is going to say there Jew isthey are going to get some sugar

or oil. They used to take us out from the hiding places and

10 bring to the Germans just for kilo two pounds of sugar or for

11 oil.

12 Inaudible.

13 Yes dont have nothing good to say for the Polacks though

14 They justfrom the bottom of my heart. was born in POland

15 lived there for twenty some years just nothing good to say

16 because they helped the Germans kill us. Thatsand it was just

17 we survived and by accident thats all.

18 Did you see resistance at Auschwitz Did you see that there

19 No we couldnt. It was impossible. We were like animals.

20 We didnt know but believe they didnt brached us because it

21 would be too much money to brah. Just they treated us
22 could you believe normal person once day to go to the toilet

23 with SS to take people to chew. on piece like we are sitting

24 eight woman to lay down and we couldnt turn around at nights

25 on ourthis.
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Did ou take showers outside in the winter in the Snow

In the snow our feet got frozen on the ground. We had to

leave the cold water run but our feet should not be frozen.

We were able to move. Its reallyits unbelievable. Its

unbelievable. You sitting here you think about it you know

through the years we try to forget and myself for myself

was thinking try to forget but you remind yourself of so

many things that its reallyits unbelievable to talk about it.

But the point is that if it not for those things they

10 almost see that that nobody would remember what it is what it

11 is important is that the people should really remember what had

12 happened and not to let it happen again because it can happen

13 to anybody not only to the Jews. Thats what it is guess

14 that everything right now going to come.

15 Inaudible.

16 Because in way that he started he blamed on the Jews for

17 everything for which the Jews were not to blame. And it can

18 happen any day that somebody else might want to do it to some

19 body else by not being Jews but somebody else and this is what

20 the people have to remember not to let ithappen. That somethin

21 like this can happen because really he was notif you read

22 about him now and everything you can see that he was crazy

23 man because any manand it was not only him he had followers

24 because he himself would not be able to do all those things

25 so guess
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Inaudible.

We lived in Poland all our lives and the Polacks were so

against us the Polish people then hurt think it more and

its pity just the way it was thats all.

Inaudible.

remember more thing am going to say vividly. can

talk to Paul and was looking for my family whoever survived

and everything and was happy to be back in the land that

was born in the city that lived my life and the first thing

10 whem somebody saw me that knew me knew my parents said Oh
11 my God you have stilltheres that many left from you which

12 in city where there must have beenI dont knowI am from

13 small city but think it must have been aboutwhen came

14 into the city was with three other woman and tht was the

15 person who knew my parents who knew everything and instead to

16 say something to me something warm after going through all the

17 concentration camp and everything the first thing she tell me

18 she said Oh my God there are so mar.y left of you so how

19 can you feel for something like this

20 .Tô.hnest with you never even went back to Poland.

21 everybody remembers

22 the city that he was born he was raised his country it means

23 to anybody but to me Poland doesnt mean anything.

24 Inaudible.

25 Is the kids my daughter told me mom did you hurt. said
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said to her few months ago its pityjustI cant feel

sorry for them. am honest with my daughter because her husband

he is Jewish. Just he came lately in 68 from Poland. said

Ariela just cant feel sorry for them. am sorry. Just

cant feel sorry for them because they helped they saw they

took us we gwupcTOi the sti together and they took six seven

year kid and they bought these gentlemen to kill them to help

kill and they kill this way our brother too nine year old boy

Inaudible.

10 Here To be honest with you like the United States.

11 dor.t see that much just when heard with those demonstration

12 with thosenow what is their name forget you know what

13 mean those not the Nazis but the Ku Klux Klan and thisI

14 hate this. hatethei shouldnt be allowed to march. They

15 shouldnt be allowed because it started this way. Really started

16 this way in Germany. They shouldnt be so free like they are.

17 Inaudible.

18 Thats why United States is free country. Its for everybo

19 so they have right to demonstrate too. People might not listen

20 tO them but they have right to demonstrate guess.

21 am really scared when see those things and

22 heard theyI am quiet person. am reallyI would like to

23 say not on this. still have toI am very nervous person

24 after this. Just wouldI think could do something bad to

25 those Ku Klux Klan too.
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Inaudible.

Yes because am seeingrepeating from how it started

because remember 33 when Hitler came to his counselÔr when

he wasand remember before 33 how this started and just

Inaudible.

And its just United States think its okay. The people

you know they can do everything because be Jewish like the way

we are treated in the United States never in Poland before so

treated. It was time before started with this. They were

10 cutting ourwhen Jewish woman was wearing fur coat they

11 would go in cuti with the razor blade. They caught between

12 Poland too. It started and thats why am so terrible afraid

13 when heard those demonstrations and they come in they are

14 gonig to say that and they are going to say that against the

15 Jews against the black. AgainstI dont like it.

16 Did you do anything

17 No.

18 Inaudible.

19 No thinkI dont have the energy anymore. dont know

20 why. Just could doI am angered then really am angry

21 and think would be able to do something back to them.

22 Thats all can say. dont like those things.

23 Thank you. Were you raised in religious family

24 Yes yes yes it was religious home. European people

25 were moreI think European Jews were more religious. There are
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some religious Jews in America too but in Europe it was somethi

like ninety percent of Jewish people were religious or observed

and you were raised in family like this tradition and the

family is so big because the country was not that big everybody

lives close by like it used to be families that were like

hundred to some people brothers and sisters and aunts and

uncles and everybody was in the same town and everybody observed

holiday so you somehow got involved in that. You observed

it too.

10 Inaudible.

We were five children. was the oldest. lost three

12 brothers and my father. Families were all large. Five six

13 children eight ten in those years too. Grandfather and

14
both the family was goingI have cousin he is still here that

15 has eight children. He is the only one alive from eight children

16
Father mother whose families was sixty fifty sixty people

17 but they were justit was different yeah. It was the tradition

18 was very much and our home the Jewish and still am raising

19 my kids trying to do the best anyway and thats all.

20 Did tradition affect your daytoday survival at Auschwitz

21
You didntits fact you remember we have Yom Kippur

22 you know what this Yom Kippur in Jewish

23 Oh yes of course.

24 We not eaten this day and we were then not in Auschwitz

25 in Ellsnick and we thought we didnt have anyway too much to
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eat then and we thought should be Yom Kippur day and we were

fasting yeah. We were fasting. You remember this Phyllis.

In Ellsnick one day we were fasting. We were hiding away the

food for the next day and thats all what we could do. We

were KolNidre. Lets say this is the night before Yom Kippur

We knew if they wouldthis was in Kianka in Poland in

ammunition factory where they took us the first time and if

they would catch us in the event in LKol Nidre-. some Jews put

on those white things and they were praying yeah yeah.

10 So the traditions gave you strength What did you get from

11 the traditions

12 dnt think so.

13 What did you get from the

14 was angry at God. Just was in meI was angry by his

15 letting them do this to us. Just was doing this maybemaybe

16 its going to help. This wayI just really washow can there

17 be God if they let do things like that to us.

18 Did you think God was there God was there in the camps

19 To be honest with you didI really couldnt think so

20 far mostday by day they didnt take us today to the chambers

21 to the gas chambers. They are going to take.us tomorrow. From

22 day to day and just oh they didnt take us today. When we

23 woke up in the morning and we heard the music and the march

24 they were going to the chambers they didnt take us today

25 and when theywe wereno we werent in Auschwitz anymore.
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Like said in Ellsnick maybe they took us with 800 woman were

killed by age 750. We didntwe couldnt think so far because

we didnt believe we going to survive. It was just matter of

another day. We really didnt believe we were going to survive

because it was also we had like the man that was in charge the

Gestapo he used to brainwash us sort of. Every morning for

good morning he told us that even the war is going to be to end

come to end he is going to kill us before.

Inaudible.

10 culture. She said you going to die today was Jewish

11 girl Jewish girl. They were from Czechoslovakia on the

12 border. And she used to say when they took us out for ona

13 pill all together very early in the morning 400 or 500 oclock

14 in the morning and we were naked and it was already November.

15 It was so cold. Like she said and she used to say tomorrow is

16 going to be your place to go to the chambers. Always she was

17 talking like that. Like that to us.

18 Inaudible.

19 think somebody tried to get back to her after the war.

20 think that just it was terrible experience. They put Jews

21 against Jews. They ailpeople and its like .1 say its

22 unbelievable what happened there.

23 Inaudible.

24 We ourselves didnt behave like human beings in way

25 because you know if you fight for survival things dont have
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any meaning for you. You can get sometimes very rude. To try

to survive you know because guess the most powerful thing

in life is to survive and with us it was another day another

day though we did not believe that we were going to survive

we prayed that we should in way.

They wanted to take meI didnt go

out to be you know in charge of the group. Not everybody could

do this.

They wanted you to be camp leader

10 Yes. coudlnt. was hiding behind because always

11 wanted to stay with her and with mother. Used to wantI never

12 wanted to survive without them and not like my sister most

13 girls what they could do everything like she say just not

14 evebodyno not everybody could do this.

15 Inaudible.

16 mean from us from the Jewish girls. It was struggle

17 yes. Just think the whole thing was to keep from thats

18 what really think to survive with them with both of them for

19 myself no. Just with both with my mother and with my sister.

20 So you survived for them and with them

21 Thats what really forced the struggle.

22 Inaudible.

23 And thats all. Well its really not much more to say

24 because we sort of went through around the circle everything.

25 It was reallyit was fight but thank God we survived and
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feel that live in the nicest country that ever been before.

Thats the way feel. really appreciate America.

Inaudible.

The nicest country woudi be there. Because really we born

in Poland just Imy heart is bear no hurts against them too.

Like saylike said cant feel sorry for them what they

are going through because they did those things to us and

knowI realize those people are notits not their fault

because this is second and thirdgeæeration realize this

10 just just cant feel sorry for them what they put us through.

11 Okay.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25


